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Mindjet is software for visually capturing and sharing ideas, organising information, creating plans and working across teams to implement projects. 
Mindjet integrates information mapping with collaboration and task management capabilities, providing a complete solution that enables customers to 
move from ideation to planning to task and project management, all within the same environment. 

Mindjet’s intuitive framework empowers users to capture, organise and share plans, and then coordinate execution with contributors. 

Mindjet can be used on Windows and Mac desktops, the web, mobile devices (iPad, iPhone and Android), and on-premise (when used with Mindjet  
on-premise, sold separately).

• Collect information and resources
• Expand and add detail

• Store and organise files online
• Establish promises
• Create alignment and buy-in

• Compose plans
• Define schedules
• Assign resources

• Communicate and execute

Mindjet: Brainstorm, organise and manage  
any project, anywhere, on any device.

CAPTURE ORGANISE PLAN ACT

Mindjet includes the most current versions of Mindjet 
applications, including Mindjet for Windows and 
Mac desktops, as well as the Mindjet web app. For 
customers that don’t need the advanced mapping 
features* provided by Mindjet desktop software, we 
offer Mindjet web. Both Mindjet and Mindjet web 
offer connectivity with Mindjet mobile apps.

*Advanced mapping features include guided 
brainstorms, Gantt charts, 2x2 analytics and in-map 
calculations, as well as import and export functions 
for Microsoft Office®, Apple®  apps and Microsoft 
Project®.
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Visual Framework  
Gather ideas in an interactive environment to create an 
overview everyone can understand. Then take your team’s best 
thinking and prioritise tasks to make a workable action plan.

Cloud Storage and Sharing  
Flexible co-editing capabilities allow multiple users to crowdsource 
documents and share feedback in real-time. Store, share, manage 
and access files in the cloud.

Mindjet is a registered trademark of Mindjet, in the U.S. and other countries. Microsoft, Microsoft Windows, Microsoft Office, SharePoint and Microsoft Project are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation, in the 
U.S. and other countries. Apple, Mac, iPad, and iPhone are trademarks of Apple, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. iOS and Android are trademarks of Cisco Systems, Inc. and Google, Inc., respectively, 
in the U.S. and other countries. Other names may be trademarks of their respective owners.
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Social task Management  
Track priorities, percentage of completion, resources and 
timelines to streamline processes, ensure visibility and keep 
projects on schedule.

integration with SharePoint  
Leverage your company’s existing SharePoint investment to easily 
create and share project plans, manage tasks and improve document 
discovery with Mindjet on-premise server app.

Mobile Access 
Integration with Mindjet web allows access to stored files from 
virtually any phone or tablet. Create or edit maps from your iOS  
or Android device, anytime, anywhere.

Mindjet and Mindjet web are available via annual 
subscription, ensuring that customers always have  
the most current versions of all Mindjet apps  
and are eligible to receive frequent delivery of new  
features over the subscription period. 

For more information on purchasing options,  
please visit mindjet.com.

How to Buy


